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The Link is published by The Parochial Church
Council of Elmley Castle with Netherton,
Bricklehampton, Great & Little Comberton.

Rectory Office
22 Parkwood
Elmley Castle
Pershore
WR10 3HT

Articles in The Link  express the views of the authors and not necessarily those
of the PCC. All text and photographs are copyright and should not be
reproduced without permission. In the first instance, please contact the Editor.

The Link is published every month, except for December/January and
July/August, which are double issues.

The Link can be viewed online at : https://thelinknewsblog.wordpress.com/
or from the weblink on the Little Comberton website

www.little-comberton.com

The deadline for each issue is the 11th of the preceding month. So the
deadline for the June issue is 11th May.

We welcome articles of interest to our parish and villages. Articles should
normally not exceed 400 words, and may be edited for length and style. We are
also on the lookout for photographs we can use in the magazine.

Material for inclusion should be sent to the Editors, Pauline & Nigel Jamieson.
Address: The Grange, Wick Road, Little Comberton, Pershore, WR10 3EH
Email: linked2015@gmail.com
Phone: 01386 710192

Advertising
If you would like to advertise in the magazine, please contact Maurice
Newman: Email: maurice@mnewman.uk

Submitting material
If at all possible, please send text material ready for A5 publication as a Word
file or as an RTF file. Photos are always welcome and should be left at as high a

Cover photos: Oak Apple Day. Photographers unknown. See p16 for more info

https://thelinknewsblog.wordpress.com/
https://thelinknewsblog.wordpress.com/
http://www.thelink.news/
www.little-comberton.com
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Lightning strikes:

In the year 1769 a church in Brescia, Italy, was struck by lightning. Un-
fortunately a large quantity of gunpowder, belonging to the Republic of
Venice, had been stored in the church vaults for safekeeping. It was not
safe enough. The lightning triggered an almighty explosion, destroying a
large part of the town and killing 3,000 people.

In those days there was little in the way of Health and Safety regulations.
Nevertheless concerns were raised. One obvious question was why the
building had not been fitted with a lightning conductor. (These had been
invented, twenty years earlier, by the American Benjamin Franklin).

The answer was that in the 1760s most churches refused to install con-
ductors, regarding their use as “heretical.” Prejudice against them was
such that some lightning rods, once installed, were torn down again.
Thunder and lightning were seen as signs of God’s wrath – therefore it
was wrong to try to guard against them with this new equipment.

In the absence of lightning conductors churches were not left completely
defenceless - they would try to ward off thunderstorms by ringing their
bells. Of course church bells were often housed in towers and steeples
that tended to be the tallest structures for miles around, and thus attract-
ed lightning strikes. The result was a grievous loss of bellringers. In Ger-
many 120 of them were killed by lightning over a thirty-year period in
the 1700s. Eventually, in 1786, the French government declared it illegal
to ring church bells during storms.
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The reluctance to install lightning conductors may sound daft to us. Yet
even today it can seem strange that a church should have insurance to cover
itself against “acts of God.” A theology which says that God will not allow
churches to be struck by lightning is clearly inadequate: it needs to be up-
graded to something a bit more sophisticated if it is to take account of the
real world.

The Church has not always been very clever at adapting to changes or com-
ing to terms with advances in scientific knowledge. (The persecution of Gal-
ileo for saying that the earth moves around the sun is an oft-quoted and
notorious example). But time moves on, and the Church is called to pro-
claim the gospel afresh in every generation. In other words, we have to
share the timeless truths of the gospel in ways that are meaningful and rele-
vant for the culture of the time in which we are living. Which in our case is
now May 2019.

David Lewis.
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Parish Walks 2019

These are led walks in our beautiful countryside; all are welcome so
do come and enjoy it with us.  Sorry, no dogs.  Walks start at 7 pm
and we allow 2 hours to walk about 4 miles, talking to old friends and
making new ones.

13th May     Julie & Sue
Meet at Eckington Bridge car park for a circular walk by the river to
Strensham Lock, returning by lane to Eckington and then a road with
pavement to the starting point.  No stiles.  Could be muddy.

20th May     Sue
Park on the road at Church Row, Overbury , GL20 7NY,  leaving
room for the residents.  We’ll walk to Conderton and then start the
gentle climb up the hill with plenty of view stops to catch our breath.
We will see the Tower in the distance but won’t go there today.
There are 5 stiles at the beginning of the walk, a little road walking,
some bridleways which shouldn’t be muddy, and footpaths.

27th May     Rose
Meet at Winchcombe library car park, Back Lane.  The walk is about
four miles, mainly flat with 1 gentle uphill stretch.

Parish Register
Funerals:

1 February  Eileen Stray Great Comberton
19 March    Patricia Anne Hooper, Pershore Baptist Church & Bricklehampton
21 March    Peter Wright, Little Comberton
25 March    Malcolm Dudley Little Comberton

Friends of Elmley Castle Church (Date for your diary)

The Annual General Meeting of the Friends will be held this year on Monday 17th  June
in the Church commencing at 7 p.m.   All members are invited to attend.

David Phillips
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The Future of our church buildings

Have you ever wondered….
Who looks after the flag on top of the tower?
Who discusses options with the electrician when the heaters fail?
Who cleans up after the nesting jackdaws have finished dropping sticks
by the door?
If you have answered “the Vicar” to any of the above, please read on!

Our village churches are old and beautiful build-
ings, part of our cultural heritage, visited by walk-
ers and cyclists, and loved by most of us who live
in the villages, even if we are not church-goers.
They belong to us all.
In a village community, where we are used to pull-
ing together and supporting one another, might it
be possible to bring together people who are not
necessarily worshippers but who would be willing
to share in the care of our churches?
We already have a great group of people who help

in many ways, but much more is needed. Those who go to church are
few and increasing in age.
Perhaps you are interested in historic buildings and would be willing to
join a small team to work with the churchwardens. Maybe you know
about electrics, or enjoy doing odd jobs. Or you would just like to give
something to the community through helping to ensure that these an-
cient buildings continue to be well cared for.
We are looking for volunteers willing to work with the churchwardens
and the PCC (Church Council) and would love to hear from anyone in-
terested in finding out more.
If you might be able to help, please contact one of us.

Penny Spiller:  Peter Hayes:  Gill Tallis:  Margot Archer
Churchwardens
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Award Winning Local Thatcher
Joe Thornton keeps the

tradition of Thatching alive!

Our very own local thatcher Joe
Thornton from Bricklehampton at-
tended the National Society of Master
Thatchers annual conference on Satur-
day 22nd March 2019 where he was
awarded 1st Prize for the Best Thatched
House Competition 2018 (across the
whole of the UK). This was for his im-
pressive workmanship on Avon Cot-
tage in Bredon as shown on opposite
page. Avon Cottage is a fantastic exam-
ple of a quintessential English country-
side cottage which is presented
beautifully both inside and out.

Joe is a second generation Master Thatcher who is committed to keeping
the integrity of our villages historic traditional buildings alive by produc-
ing high impact visual craftmanship that compliments the architectural
heritage of the properties.

When Joe left school it was a natural step for him to take on an appren-
ticeship with his father and he didn’t look back. Joe completed a 7 year
apprenticeship that included all 3 core material disciplines (Combed
Wheat Straw, Traditional English Long Straw, European influenced /
Norfolk Water Reed ) and the corresponding techniques too.
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Joe also worked with a Hazel/Willow Thatching Spar Maker, learning the
craft of woodland management and coppicing and the technique of mak-
ing liggers and spars; all skills he uses in his business.
Joe draws upon influences from local past master thatchers of the 60’s
and 70’s, whose foundation of craftsmanship was based upon an ideal
that passes the test of time, and whose wheat straw work can still be
found today, 50 years on. But also with a view to bringing the craft into a
modern age with visually stunning finishes.
Joe is also able to create quality thatch animals, which a lot of his clients
request. Joe’s signature animal is a Mother Duck and her ducklings, but
he has also created, Boxing Hares, Owls, Pheasants, Foxes to name a few.
To view more of Joe’s work, please visit his website
http://masterthatcher.org.uk/ and his facebook page @jtmasterthatcher
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Bells. When are they rung?

Many years ago, there were no telephones, so how were the locals to hear the news
affecting many people? Church bells gave the information.
Lately, Claire Penny, the Bell Captain from Offenham has been coaching me, and
she has been happy to pass on their older traditions, and their meaning. Today,
bells are largely rung before a service on Sunday, but there are several other occa-
sions too. Before  services  they will begin and end with Rounds, that is 1 to 8 in as-
cending order. This is to settle the rhythm of ringing to follow. They are usually
rung too at weddings, when they will be “Rung Up” at least 45 minutes before the
service. They will then be rung from the time when the newly married couple leave
the church, and will continue for about 20 minutes.
Remembrance Sunday and Funerals. On Remembrance Sunday you will usually
hear the bells half muffled. This produces an echo effect, and is a mournful sound
(some even say haunting). At funerals, relatives have a choice as whether the bells
be  rung at all, but if they do, they have a choice as to half muffled in memory of
their  loved one, or being rung normally, called open ringing, to celebrate the life
now passed.
Bells will often be rung for special occasions, like the recent Royal Weddings, and
important occasions.
Long ago, before modern communications were possible, some local  parishes
made use of the Death Bell. This is still heard in Offenham today. You will hear all
the bells chime (not rung) in turn, twice for a woman, or three times for a man, fol-
lowed by chiming of the third bell to show the age of the deceased. There is then a
short pause while the Tenor is rung up, then the tolling of the Tenor, the lowest
note, begins.
Claire often rings on these occasions, and is glad I don’t live in Offenham, as she
would have to chime 86 times, and she wouldn’t  want to be interrupted while
counting!
NOTE.  Rung  Up.   Bells usually rest hung normally, as you see on pub signs.
When there is a need to ring them, they must first be rung up......that is to say they
will gradually be pulled and swung to a vertical  inverted position, and rested
against the stay. They are now ready.
CHIME. This is more simple. A bell is gently pulled  a short distance, and brought
to a sudden stop, causing the clapper to hit the side of the bell.

David Bezzant
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Departing for pastures new in Wales

Geena and I want to apologise for not being able to physically visit all our friends and acquaint-
ances before leaving. Circumstances dictated that the house moving process became difficult and
protracted from beginning to end and suddenly the time has gone and we have left.
We have spent a wonderful 8 years in the village and will greatly miss many people and things.
We received a warm welcome when we moved in and found the villagers hospitable and friendly
and Little Comberton a  charming place to live.
I have personally gained great enjoyment from being your Tree Warden for a number of years
and hope that my work and planting will lead to visual  enjoyment for years to come.
We will miss the coffee mornings, fish and chip suppers, village hall events, the Gardening club,
Art group, and Street market plus the many dog walkers we met whilst walking our dog around
the village.
Thank you for making our years here fulfilling and leaving us with many warm and lasting mem-
ories.

Glyn and Geena Williams (2  Pool Close)

Footpath Deputy (still looking)
Our current Footpath Warden has done a wonderful job over the years of ensuring that all
paths/rights of way are kept clear, way-marked and that any issues with regard to
broken/damaged stiles/gates and bridges are reported.
However, to enable him to keep on top of the areas he covers, he would like someone to help.
This is a voluntary role and would ideally suit someone who is active and who regularly walks the
paths. If you think that this is something you would like to get involved with, please contact the
clerk on 01386 552233 or at littlecombertonpc@outlook.com

Peter Wright
Gwenda and family extend our sincere thanks to all our friends who attended Peter’s Thanksgiv-
ing Service and also for the many, many cards and generous , uplifting and thoughtful expres-
sions of sympathy that we have received.

1st 3 Karen Danesi £25.00
2nd 63 Jean Toon £16.00
3rd 2 Paul Whitehead £10.50

4th 99 Paul Robinson £5.00
5th 69 Toddy Andrews £5.00
6th 137 Andy & Elle Huntingdon £5.00
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Here We Go Again 5!

It was the 5th year of “Here We Go Again” on Friday 15th March. Originally the brain-
child of Julian & Edith Powell, the idea is an evening of home-grown entertainment to
provide an enjoyable time, while also raising money for worthwhile causes. This year’s
was no exception. Jenny Newbury and her excellent choir sang a variety of songs, the ir-
repressible Brian Barber treated us to his usual humour, while the hilarious poetry of lo-
cal Bard, Dave Parker, was read by Angie Budden and myself. Add to that some lovely
food and drink and we had a most enjoyable evening. Each year the money raised goes to
the Little Comberton Street Market, which in turn supports St Peter’s Church and the
Village Hall.

In addition this year, as Dave and Margot Parker have had strong links for a long time
with Acorns Children’s Hospice and it was 30th Anniversary of the Hospice, a donation
was made to them also. Not only did we all enjoy ourselves, the Street Market received
£337, while Acorns were delighted to receive a donation of £100 also. Thank you to all
who performed, to the Little Comberton Sports & Social Committee who organised the
event and the food, but particularly to those who attended and helped to raise such a fine
amount of money for both causes. Will there be a 6th HWGA next year? Why change a
winning formula?!

Graham Knight, Chair Little Comberton Sports & Social Committee

Elmley Castle, Bricklehampton, Netherton & Kersoe

(Find us on Facebook)

Volunteer coordinators still needed for Bricklehampton,
Little & Great Combertons.
Please contact us on:
LPneighbourhoodwatch@gmail.com
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SUSPENSION of YOUTH BUS VISITS to ELMLEY CASTLE

The Youth Bus returned to service, following repairs, in October but at-
tendance has been very poor. Despite changing the day of the visits to
Elmley Castle from Thursday to Tuesday (to avoid after school sports
clubs) no youngsters attended in March.
This is a waste of a valuable resource and, therefore, the Parish Council
will not be booking further visits. However, this would be reviewed
should interest in the Youth Bus be expressed in the future.
Enquires should be made via the Parish Clerk (Mrs Lynne Yapp, tel:
552233 or email: elmleycastlepc@mail.com)
    Sara Speed, Elmley Castle Parish Council

TICKETS ON SALE!
Jemima Phillips

Former Harpist to HRH The Prince of Wales.

In concert at St Mary’s Church, Elmley Castle.
Friday 10th May 2019 at 7.30 pm.

Tickets: £10 (Under 16 Free accompanied by an adult)
On sale from the Rectory Office, 22 Parkwood Elmley
Castle on Wednesday mornings.
Available through the Churchwardens (See Directory
elsewhere in the Link)
Or please email churchwarden@mail.uk
Jemima Phillips is an award winning, professional con-
cert harpist. Versatile and innovative, Jemima’s extensive repertoire ranges from the
classical to the contemporary.
She currently divides her time between live performance, teaching and musical
experimentation in her new home studio.  www.jemimaphillips.co.uk
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Elmley Castle C. E. School 150th Celebrations

It is with great excitement that Elmley Castle C. E. First School and the whole commu-
nity mark the 150th anniversary year of the new school building. Back in 1869, the
community came together for a celebration of thanksgiving in St. Marys Church and
likewise, we are marking this special date with a number of celebratory events through
the year – we’re hoping there will be something for everyone.
You may remember a few years ago how hard the community had to fight to support
our school through a very difficult period. Thanks to the determination of the school,
parents and community at large, we now have so much to celebrate. Our church school
is growing, our children and staff are very happy and our results against national expec-
tations are exceptionally high. Elmley Castle School remains a central part of our com-
munity
Current and past pupils and parents are invited to contact the school and PTA about
the celebrations

Friday 24th May - Oak Apple extravaganza.
This is always a special event in the school calendar but this year it will be even bigger
with a past pupils
and staff reunion
maypole and picnic
lunch.
Please get in touch
for more informa-
tion. We especially
encourage ex May
Queens, Cavaliers
and seasoned May-
pole Dancers to re-
turn to school and
take part in an enter-
taining and riotous
trip down memory
lane. Good luck Julie
Farr getting every-
one dancing the
right way around the
Maypole!
office@elmleycastle.worcs.sch.uk or call 01386 710279
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Edith & Julian Powell
invite you and your friends
for coffee and conversation

at
13 Pool Close

Little Comberton
on

Saturday 18th May
from 10:00 until 12 noon

(£2 voluntary donation to
support our churches)

The first Friday every month
The Cafe at The Queen

Elizabeth
10.30 a.m. – 12 noon.

Friday 3rd May

Everyone welcome, from all villages

For details, contact:
Gail Taite (710600)

Sarah Speed (710776)

Elmley Village Hall Market
Stalls selling local produce and craft items.

2nd Thursday of each month

Thursdays 9th May
9.30 - 11.30 am

Coffee, tea & traybakes available.
Contact - Sara Speed 710776 for details
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Cakes:
Zoe Kirby 710596

Afternoon Teas:
Sheila Morris 710818

Cream Teas:
Helen and Dave Gardiner 710798

Nearly New:
Mieke Phillips 710264

Jigsaws and Boxed Games:
Edith Powell 710790

Plants:
Pat and Tim Perry 710338

We are preparing for the Street Market and hoping that you will be
able to help.  Listed below are the names of the people to contact if
you have any items to donate or can be of assistance in any way.

Saturday 25th May 2019

Tombola:
Dave and Eloise Smaylen 710672

Children's Tombola:
Alison White 710995

Church Exhibition ‘Floral Art’:
Penny Spiller 710725

Vintage and Collectibles:
Andy Dermont & Mark Kibble
710173

Books and DVDs:
Roger Spiller 710725

Little Comberton Street Market
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We usually meet on the 2nd Wednesday of every
month at Great Comberton Village Hall,
New members always welcome. For further details
please contact Ann.

Wednesday 8th May
       Annual General Meeting

Mrs A Reynolds 710179

Gardening Club evening visit to the Alpine Gardens Centre

It is nine years since the club visited the Centre, so this visit
is long overdue. After an introduction by members of the

Alpine Society there will be the opportunity to walk around
the garden with its wide variety of alpine beds and rockeries.

We travel by our own or shared car (or walk!) to arrive by
7pm on Wednesday 15th May.

Turn up the Pershore Horticultural College driveway off the main road and the
Alpine Gardens Centre is through the gateway which is almost immediately to the

left.

Refreshments will be served so, if you have not done so already, please let Edith
know if you will attend this visit. 01386 710790
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Little Comberton Sports & Social Club

Meets every 2nd & 4th Friday of each month.

Little Comberton Village Hall
2 p.m. – finish about 4.00 p.m.
24 hands of whist. Refreshments are served halfway through.
£3 to play including 2 raffle tickets and refreshments.

Friday 10th  & Friday 24th May

The second Whist Drive each month is in aid of the RBL Poppy Appeal
We are a friendly group and would welcome any new players.

We also offer a transport service from Pershore and other villages if needed.

If you have never played before and would like to learn to play, please contact:

Susan Knight on 710522 or Edna Haynes on 710450.

Many thanks to David Lewis for an interesting and
inspiring account of his Camino pilgrimage, a trek

of 500 miles.

On Tuesday 7th May (please note change of day) we have our garden visit to
‘Langdale’, Church St, Offenham.  Sheila and Adrian Jones will be showing us
round their garden and giving us tea afterwards.  We meet at 2.00 p.m. At
Elmley Village Hall.  Please let us know if you’d like  to come and haven’t al-
ready said so.

2.00 at Elmley Village Hall Jenny and Will Easton 710682
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Remedial Massage & Bodywork
Treating muscular pain and injuries

Aiding postural alignment and flexibility

Sally Allen (MFHT, CNHC)
Tel:  07776 142427

www.bredonhillbodywork.co.uk

Clinic in Great Comberton

Mill Lodge
Hill Lane

Elmley Castle
WR10 3HU

Self-catering holiday accommodation

Village location at foot of Bredon Hill
Close to local pub

Sleeps 2
Courtyard garden
Private parking

For further information contact
Victoria Meredith

01386 710 576
07748 686 549

www.holidaycottages.co.uk

No pets or parties

www.bredonhillbodywork.co.uk
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Mums Aloud
With

Local Celebrities.

SATURDAY JULY 13th  7.30 p.m.

Elmley Castle Village Hall

In Aid of

The Eve Appeal.    (Gynaecology Cancer Research Fund)
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Great  Comberton  Village
Strawberry Cream Tea
On  Sunday  30th June

At the Village Hall  3pm Onwards
Everyone Welcome  More Details Next Month

A Date for your diary
Little Comberton Village BBQ - FRIDAY 19th  JULY 2019

Paul Morris
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Pershore Rural Safer
Neighbourhood
Policing Team (SNT)
Contacts
PC 2886 Paul ACASTER,
PCSO 40162 Steve TINKLER, PCSO 6427 Julie PARDOE

Email: pershorerural.snt@westmercia.pnn.police.uk
Twitter: @PershoreCops
www.westmercia.police.uk

Guided Walks led by Cotswold Voluntary Wardens -
For details of the all their walks please visit their website:
www.cotswoldsaonb.org.uk or Tel: 01451 862000
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Kersoe Vehicle Services
Maintenance & Repairs

Your one-stop shop for all repairs to a whole range of vehicles.

Cars, including Classics - Equestrian Transport – Trailers - Diagnostics
Limited Agricultural & Garden machinery (please ask)

Contact Merv or Anita or call in to see us

Kersoe Farm      T; 01386 710903
Elmley Castle       M; 07836 596261
Pershore     E; kersoevehicleservices@outlook.com
WR10 3JD     FB; Kersoe Vehicle Services

Plumbing and General
Property Maintenance

 Ring Paul Sanger
 Tel: 01386 247351
 Mob: 07530 623673
 Email: paulsanger@hotmail.com

mailto:kersoevehicleservices@outlook.com
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Four Acres Nurseries
Herbaceous, shrubs,

climbers, summer bedding
and Veg plants.

Hanging baskets and pots
Wide range of compost.

Open 10.00 -5.00
Tel 01386 550357

Great Comberton Road.
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 Rector:  Reverend David Lewis
                 The Rectory, 22 Parkwood, Elmley Castle
                 Pershore, WR10 3HT
                 Tel. 01386 710394   Email: davidlewis648@btinternet.com

David’s day off will normally be Monday. In an emergency please contact a
Churchwarden.

22 Parkwood, Elmley Castle, Pershore, WR10 3HT
Telephone: 01386 710394. Email: rectoryoffice@btopenworld.com

The Office is open on Wednesdays 8.30 a.m. –12.30 p.m.
Printing and photocopying facilities available during office hours.

St Mary’s, Elmley Castle

Mrs G. Tallis Narrow Meadow Farm,
Hinton-on-the-Green WR11 7QX 01386 47430

Mr P. Hayes 15 Cornmill, Elmley Castle, WR10 3JQ 01386 710547

St Michael’s, Bricklehampton

St Michael’s, Great Comberton

Mrs M. Archer Neston, Russell Street
Great Comberton, WR10 3DT 01386 710295

St Peter’s, Little Comberton

Mrs P. Spiller Pear Tree Cottage, Wick Road,
Little Comberton WR10 3EG 01386 710725

Mr N. O'Loghlen Greenfields,
Great Comberton  WR10 3DU 01386 710900

For Village Organisations please see any previous publication
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Monday Contact

9.30 a.m. Toddler Group EC Elmley Castle First School
10.00 a.m. Tai Chi & Tea LC Sue Sharman (710294)

1.30 p.m. Elmley Castle Art Group LC Karen Knight (710397)
Tuesday
10.30 a.m. Art Class LC Peter Hodge (442841)
2.00 p.m. Art Class LC Peter Hodge (442841)

2.00 p.m. Modern Line Dancing GC Mrs B. Ward (710256)
6.30 p.m. Cardio Pilates EC School Hall. Julie Farr (710868

or 07917822880)
6.45 p.m. Shotokan Karate Club LC Graham Knight

(gknight1344@sky.com)
6.30 p.m. Cardio Pilates EC School Hall. Julie Farr (710868)

7.15 p.m. Pilates EC School Hall. Julie Farr (710868)
7.30 p.m. Scouts EC Martin Harris (40808)
Wednesday
11.00a.m. Active Retired Workout LC Julie Farr (710868)
2.00 p.m. Carpet Bowls LC Graham Tustin
5.15 p.m. Beavers EC Martin Harris (40808)
6.30 p.m. Cubs EC Martin Harris (40808)
Thursday
9.30 a.m. Yoga LC Lucy Murray (710490)
9.25 a.m. Advanced Pilates GC Julie Farr (710868)

10.40 a.m. Beginners/intermediate Pilates GC Julie Farr (710868)

8.00 p.m. Mums Aloud Choir LC Jenny Newbury (710210)
Friday

9.30 a.m. Pilates EC Ibolya Gyorgy (07892 720345)

9.30 a.m. Cardio Pilates LC Julie Farr (710868 or
07917822880)

Outside term time some of these do not operate, or are subject to change. Please check
with club/class leader. All classes take place in the local village hall: Elmley Castle (EC),
Little Comberton (LC), or Great Comberton (GC).
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May Village Events
Tuesday 7 2.00 p.m.  *Monday Club Elmley Village Hall

7.30 p.m. Quiz Night The Q.E. Elmley
Fri 3 - Mon 6 Beer & Cider Festival (see below) The Q.E. Elmley

Friday 3 10.30 p.m. Elmley Village Cafe The Q.E. Elmley

Wednesday 8 2.00 p.m. WI Meeting GC Village Hall
Thursday 9 9.30 a.m. Elmley Monthly Market Elmley Village Hall
Friday 10 2.00 p.m.   Whist Drive Little C Village Hall

7.30 p.m. Harp Concert St. Mary’s, Elmley
Wednesday 15 7.30 p.m. L.C. Garden Club Little C Village Hall

Saturday 18 10.00 a.m. Link Coffee Morning Little Comberton
Friday 24 10.00 a.m. Oak Apple Extravaganza Outside Q.E. Elmley

2.00 p.m.   Whist Drive Little C Village Hall
Saturday 25 2.00 - 5.00 L.C. Street Market Manor Lane L.C.
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St Mary the
Virgin

St Michael & All
Angels

St Peter St Michael & All
Angels

Elmley Castle Bricklehampton Little Comberton Great Comberton

Wed  1
10.00  a.m.
Eucharist

Sunday 5th
3rd of Easter

10.30 a.m.
Parish Communion

Wed  8
10.00  a.m.

Northumbrian m.p.

Sunday 12th

4th of Easter

9.00 a.m.
Holy Communion

Wed  15
10.00  a.m.
Eucharist

Sunday 19th

5th of Easter

10.30 a.m.
Parish Eucharist

Wed  22
10.00  a.m.
Eucharist

Sunday 26th

6th of Easter

9.00 a.m.
Holy Communion

Wed  29
10.00  a.m.
Eucharist
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Photo
My Special Tree on

Bredon Hill

This tree is situated on the
North side of Bredon Hill
overlooking Great Comber-
ton. The trees were put there
by TW Steel.  My wife, Jules,
died in 2011 so I planted daf-
fodils about 6 years ago in
her memory.

Chick Hopkins


